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Dear Friends,
I hope 2018 has started well for you and that there are many more good things in store. The
New Year brings a new editor to the Newsletter. And the first thing I would like to do is
propose a vote of thanks on behalf of all of us to Kay Oliver, who has brought us such
interesting and attractive Newsletters for the past five years, despite her many other
activities and a move to Bristol. We are very pleased that she has promised to maintain her
involvement with Sevington.
We had a very well-attended AGM in November, with a full agenda. By a unanimous vote,
we agreed to start the process of changing our charity status from an Unincorporated
Charity to a Charitable Incorporated Organisation. This will have little visible effect on the
running of the charity but will put the trustees and the future of Sevington School in a more
secure position, as a CIO is a legal entity with the right to, for example, own property. At the
meeting, some changes of role were also announced. Meg Gomersall retired as Chair of
Trustees and her place will be taken by Dinah Starkey. Meg was elected as our Honorary
President, a role from which Don Williams has stepped down after many years due to ill
health.
Over the past few months we have been very busy raising funds to replace our antiquated
toilet block and pave our gravel pathways. These improvements are long overdue and will
make Sevington accessible to all visitors, particularly those who are disabled or have
mobility problems. We have now raised around £40,000 towards our target sum of £70,000
and we are very grateful to all the individuals and organisations who have donated. Thank
you all for your support with the Tesco Bags of Help initiative which raised £2,000 for our
project, and please support us again during February by shopping at Waitrose - further
details in this Newsletter. There is still some way to go with our fundraising, but we are
hoping that further donations will allow us to schedule the building work to start in the
summer holidays this year.
We apologise if you have had problems in recent weeks accessing our website. The website
was hacked into before Christmas and it has since had to be completely rebuilt. Our thanks
go to the wonderful people at soinspired in Chippenham for our fresh, new website.
And finally, a thank you to all the contributors to this Newsletter for their articles, which I
am sure you will enjoy reading. If you have any news or items of interest you would like to
share in a future Newsletter, please do send them to me at vols4sevington@aol.com. We
would love to hear from you.
With best wishes from all at Sevington,
Isobel
Isobel Moore
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Hannah Squire reports
on the first day back at Sevington after the festivities of Christmas
The children visiting were local, St Joseph's Catholic School situated in Malmesbury. They
were delightful, polite, well behaved, attentive and even in the short time they were with
us, we could see there were some scholars amongst them.
We had some very hard-working house maids cleaning the brass and
copper with vigour. Lord and Lady Neeld would be very pleased with their
services, although they were disturbed at the thought of getting up in the
morning, having to light all the fires and polish all the woodwork!
The weather was beautiful and the boys enjoyed the sunshine while showing their skills with
the bird scarer. There was only one child in the
group of the age of nine who would have been
eligible to be taken out of school to help the farmer,
and he really rose to the occasion to show his
worth!
The day soon came to an end and the coach arrived at two. The children filtered out of the
classroom, shaking hands with Miss Squire with big smiles on their faces, saying how much
they had enjoyed their day.
One of the boys parting words were 'Thank you so much for having us!'

Early primroses herald the arrival of Spring

Sylvia Townsend
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Australian Museum Director visits Sevington School
Late one evening I received a phone call from an Australian chap who said he was touring
around and was interested in Victorian schools. He had a spare day and wanted to visit
Sevington. As he was staying in London he arranged to get the train to Chippenham where I
collected him and took him to the school. It was an 'out of the kindness of my heart' gesture
on my part as I had received a lot of kindness from Australians when I was visiting there. It
wasn't until I met him that it transpired that he was in fact Dr Malcolm Beazley, Founder and
Director of the Australian National Museum of Education - no less! He was a delightful man
and we spent a couple of hours at the school where he took photos and made notes before I
took him back to the station. He was thrilled to have seen the school, particularly as the
school house was also available to view. We have stayed in contact and he sent a Christmas
card with a photo of the school on the front.
The Australian National Museum of Education (ANME) is a centre of the University of
Canberra, founded in 1996 to promote an historical understanding of Australian education.
This is achieved through the development of its collection, through support for research and
through collaboration with its network of school museums. Its collection includes historic
text books, journals, manuscripts, photographs, artefacts and ephemera. The museum is
sponsored and supported by the Australian and New Zealand History of Education Society
and by the University of Canberra’s Faculty of Education, Science, Technology and
Mathematics.

The Australian National Museum of Education in Canberra

As part of the ANME’s outreach program, Dr Beazley toured a number of school museums
and Victorian classrooms in England and Ireland during June and July last year. This enabled
him to promote the ANME and to exchange information with the curators and staff at each
museum. His visits included the British Schools Museum in Queen Street, Hitchin, The
Ragged School in London’s East End, the Ballyverdaugh National School, in Northern Ireland
and, of course, Sevington Victorian School near the village of Grittleton in Wiltshire.
Here's what Dr Beazley wrote in his report about Sevington School:
Sevington Victorian School was built in 1848 by Joseph Neeld, a landowner, for the children
of his estate workers. It is a perfect example of a Victorian schoolroom teacher's house,
complete with kitchen garden and wash house. Originally opened in 1849 and Miss Squire
became the teacher eleven years later, when she was aged just twenty. She taught there
until 1913.
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Dr Beazley’s Christmas card to Sevington

Susan Dann
We will share Dr Beazley’s report on some of the other schools he visited in future Newsletters.

100 Club winners
2017
September: Jennifer Adams
October: Veronica Lee
November: Brian Jennings
December: Mary Waite.

2018
January: Karen McCormack

If you are not a member of the 100 Club, do please consider joining.
The subscription remains at just £12 for a year. Every month £1 from each
member is used for entry into a draw. One half of the proceeds goes to Sevington
School and the other half is given to the winning member as a prize.
There is information on how to join the 100 Club on our website.
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Friends of Sevington Book Club
The Friends of Sevington have been running a Book Club for about two years now. We have
a core of eight members and we meet every six weeks or so at a different venue for a
pleasant meal with good company. We usually manage five minutes book discussion before
other topics come up!
We started our Book Club initially at Sevington School but soon realised that a more
comfortable evening would be had at a local pub or restaurant. This is chosen by the
member who has also selected that month’s book, so we have eaten in Bremhill,
Chippenham, Holt and Langley Burrell amongst others.
As we all take turns in suggesting a book title, we end up reading books that we may not
have picked up ourselves, which is the joy of being in a book club.
Amongst the more popular titles we have covered have been Mothering
Sunday by Graham Swift, not least because it was a quick read. The events
all take place in one day in 1924 and follow an orphaned housemaid (most
appropriate) who is having an affair with the son of the house she works
in. A Place Called Winter by Patrick Gale was also a popular read and has
certainly introduced me to an excellent new author. A much weightier
tome was Black Diamonds by Catherine Bailey which is at its heart the
memoir of a house - Wentworth Woodhouse. We were fascinated by the
rise and fall of the Earls Fitzwilliam and the history of the miners and their families who
contributed to their wealth. In fact, we are hoping to visit the stately home at the centre of
Black Diamonds as we enjoyed reading about its history and the family so much.
One or two titles produced divided opinion, such as Elizabeth is Missing by Emma Healey,
which was a novel with two mysteries at its centre and a dementia sufferer as its main
protagonist.
Mad Girl by Bryony Gordon, a non-fiction account of her mental health issues, also had its
detractors as well as fans, but we agreed she wrote about her problems in an engaging way.
It is rare for us not to find some positive aspect of a book. The Beauty Chorus by Kate Lord
Brown is a case in point. It read a little like a Mills and Boon romantic novel at times but
was an easy read and its subject was the transportation of aircraft around Britain during the
last World War by women pilots, something many of us were ignorant of.
Similarly, The Spring of Kaspar Meier by Ben Fergusson, coincidentally set
just after the second World War in a ruined Berlin, was interesting for its
historical setting and social history, but rather a hard read. However, we
all agreed that Behind Closed Doors by B.A. Paris was dreadful and had no
redeeming features!
Our latest book has been The Essex Serpent by Sarah Perry, another
appropriate book for us at Sevington as it is set in 1893. To my mind, an
added bonus of this book has been its beautiful cover, which was also a
point made about Mothering Sunday.
If you wish to read along with us, our next book is The Hundred-Year-Old Man Who Climbed
Out of the Window and Disappeared by Jonas Jonasson. Happy reading!
Nikki Wright
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A Word from our new Chair of Trustees
I've been involved with the Sevington School Project from the early days.
I remember going there as a primary teacher with my class and being
knocked out by the building, the activities and above all the ambience
which seemed to me utterly authentic and unlike any other place we had
visited. The project was the vision of Jo Lawrie and it was thanks to her
drive, her fastidious sense of period and her refusal to settle for second
best, that we ended up with such a special place.
Later I supported the project as history advisor and became a trustee just
as the lease was coming to an end. It was an anxious time, but it was an exciting one too as,
led by Sue Sunderland, we fumbled our way through the labyrinthine documentation
demanded by the Heritage Lottery Fund.
Bit by bit I became more involved and found different ways of making myself
useful. Volunteering at Sevington can be time consuming, but it is varied and never
dull. Meg will be a hard act to follow, but we're all delighted she will be remaining as a
trustee and I shall do my best to emulate her kindness, tact and patience. We've got a
wonderful team in place and we're ready to face the challenges that the future may hold.
Dinah Starkey

Since its launch in 2008, the Waitrose Community Matters scheme has donated
£14 million to local charities chosen by the community. Each month, our local
branch in Chippenham donates £500 to be shared between 3 local good causes.
At the end of your shop, you’ll receive a token to place in the box of the good
cause you’d most like to support. The more tokens a cause gets, the bigger the
donation they receive.
Sevington School is taking part in the Waitrose Community Matters scheme
at the Chippenham branch in Borough Parade during February 2018.
Please support us by shopping there whenever you can and putting your token in
the Sevington box!
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One Hundred Years Ago…
On 6th February 1918 the Representation of the People Act finally allowed women the vote,
but only women over the age of 30 who owned property, were married
to a man who did, or were university graduates. This only represented
40 per cent of the total population of women in the UK.

The same Act entitled most men over the age of 21 to vote and
property restrictions were abolished for men. The age differential for
voting between men and women was to ensure
that, following the loss of so many men in the
war, women did not become the majority voters. After the Act was
passed, women made up 43 per cent of the electorate.
It was not until the Equal Franchise Act of 1928 that women over 21
were able to vote and women finally achieved the same voting rights
as men.
How fascinating it would be to know how Elisabeth Squire, our
country schoolmistress, viewed the Suffragette movement and
women’s hard-won right to vote. She died in 1928, just three months
before the Equal Franchise Act became law.
Isobel Moore

A Poem for Robin Tanner

Robin and Heather Tanner in their garden in Kington Langley

Many of you will be aware of the close connection between Sevington School and Robin and
Heather Tanner. Robin, the teacher and artist, was instrumental in re-opening the school in
the 1980s for use by primary school pupils. Heather, the writer, campaigner for peace and
keen collector of Victorian items, has donated some beautiful garments to our collection. In
the spring of 1939, the Tanners took in a young Jewish refugee from Germany called
Dietrich Hanff, who became like a son to them.
Some months ago, we were contacted by a lady from Chippenham, Dorothy Burbidge, who
was a long-time member of Heather’s CND group. She is putting together a booklet of her
poetry, including the following very charming poem, written in 1988.
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For Robin Tanner (and all of us)
Round and rosy as your name,
you live jubilantly - a fiery dove,
ablaze with ardour for a cause,
for a life,
for Life.
Lover of small and humble and beautiful things a wood anemone, a celandine, a snail’s shell.
Etching with passion and patience in the early light
our marvellous, beauty-infused created world
of undistorted nature;
harmonious growth
of spirit-imbued man, stone, tree, field and flower,
the fruits of the earthly heaven we are heirs to.
Tracing delicately for us to see
our birth-right.
Nurture it, cherish it, love it,
don’t destroy it! you cry.
Nurture the children.
Let their delicate tentacles
grow and thrive,
their lives become a benison
to each and all.
So you teach.
A modern Micah, with your beloved companions,
equal in love and honour,
you rebuke strong nations:
“Beat your swords into ploughshares,
your bombs into pruning hooks!
Instead of deadly missiles, send your children
as shining arrows out into the world.”
Robin and Heather, we are all your children,
gentle Dietrich,
Ian in his rainbow jumper,
Trevor and Sarah and countless others.
You two have created
so many shining angels with bright wings
that live within us to defend,
rebirth, and re-create our Eden planet Earth.
We are all part of
that gleaming spirit,
that blazing heart sharing the vision,
empowering the children,
igniting the beauty,
learning to love.
And none shall make us afraid.
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Dorothy Burbidge
1988

